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- GUILT FOR SPEED ngs 
the Ferrari Fl acer 8 Ae hie 

Sareciees 
introducing the Finst-over 1:8 scale LEGO Ferrari FI <patol ea cassia! 
Racer Bigger, Foster sleeker and with more Foes estates 

‘authentic details than ever beFore, this super- ~The erage arweieg Hock 
realistic replica of the Scuderia Ferrari Fi race Soe 
Car is the ultimate model For any Ferrari or “fa rene 14 om 
‘racing Fan to build and display. 

Ferrari 
(OFFiciaL LicknGen Paooue? 



Twisis Senra Forres. I's 
THe WaLL-DsFenDco AND 
EAUILY ABA HORE Base OF 
EXO.FORCE No oor as 
VeRBHEACHED TE WALLS 

Tee Woman DEFENDERS LEAP NTO ACTION 

SaNe 

Boriresteexern 
IsAB0UT TO. 
Be chauuencen! 







Gy he LEGO Power Racers are comin’ at: yo! 
These Past and Furious speedsters are roaring 

‘with racing power, but that's not all using thelr 
pull-back motors, each Power Racer can perform 
Is own unique stunt! From wheelies bo donuts to Jump 8667. ‘pamp-jumping to side-riding, hore’s no end to the 
high-speed thrills. © 

g669 
Fire Spinner 360. 
‘ide Rider 5 ond Fic Spinner 360 combine to moe 

Get Heady for ary All-NEW 
lineup of LEGO Aacers, 

hile LEGO® Stor Wars! The Video Gome series. 

‘grep fee oP a  pones voy 
roo teanees 2 beathy Seine st 8 
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Toren won Biking Denmark. gists! hoaaguarer of Tne LEGS Company and fas boon designing moss for20 years Hos Been onthe Bronce team fr two yoors Shor spencing ime Secgning models for LEO iy Le Snare Spore and Anights Kingdom, among ofers, 
Wat doos [take to be 9 LEGO set designer? Patonce, shill wth and knowledge of 1560 elmer, and no ot al. crestvly and imagination Host set designers have beck ‘grounds in ae architecture, oF Sosign 
Derg serene Soria Soe 
Sees eae ane Set poco Se See. SSSI aes 
After thats decided, he real 
(ror begins “lements most Be eveloped: says Torben ‘Models must be aghalzes and elements countes boloce can bull for the Ret ne” Fetmporant wo know how ‘many new places 5 mos! wil Fequle, because tet affects ew mdeh entra won wil go introducing hand whet ki 

nce the plecas have been Secided cn end approves the fnedel stars gecing te Soma thoes sre raduct Solon fees others ae groups stars A ype! SONELE an tax gioup oveata of fas fom 
SPBIONICLE sots and come. ‘no awn only afew. They ste 
‘kes to give thei opnign cf ‘ery aepsct of the mode and 

ee they would went own Based 
aici tere See ears score eeces pe ne 

Aor that is done, bul fone ere made and 
egg youssorn t foes: “fotben, ne a-0n te is next big design roect So what ise wong on row? 

“Fight now, working on next yosrs BIONICLE seta he saya 2B thoy ao ofcourse, sera 

BIONICLE models sounds tke ‘fun ob, doesnt 



‘acang and his Briones 
‘ore In o race ogainst 

Free Zuko to. 
‘che Air Tample at che 
‘mountains Gop! Challeng 

GF the Avatar. 
“Aver: Por the Ale 
Temple” ira.game for 2 players. 

och payer nicks aside: Kg fhe der or fries Bika ct tne Fre ation 
Usk LEGO netar 

Fal the LEGO brick 19208 rt Wowver hos 
the Nagest oumbor (200 cei 

Space yn 
sare a 

Rolling the LEGO brick: 
* he bee ands wth studs facing up move space 
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jou may not believe: our eyes, but these LEGO models realy move! These mesorizad 
tmesterpleces are 
a ee a ioe bo ily 
fond Fronds, Create a follcapeor wish a rotor 
hoe sping Bumper car ‘thot changes direction 
When ie hice an obabocte, or 
Slerwopy erating spider Sond more! 
\What can YOU create with 
Motion Power, and how wil 
you make i move? 
Motion Power Fun Facts! 
The fst functional 
hholicopter was built in 190 
feflew ess than two fect 

the ground! 

‘re high-speed sports cars a 
‘mace your syle? Take a spin —s 
‘nth the Roaring Roadster aU 
‘convertible, with seats: ee) 
that recline and doors that 
‘open. But watch out ~ this ae ed 
‘oadster's so fast you might 
‘98t stopped for speeding 
Wile you're putting ie IK 
together! When youre done, 
‘you can rebuild into 2 drag 
Tacer of ajeep_or create an Eacadary— me 

LEeO Enileling Gnelllemeat 
begrestie —-ToEner: 
Wehlcle chat Bull a model of inthe airusing pl 2 Wirt an essay fro mere than 100 werd) wih the name of 

sr your chance eo buld Your vehicle and how ft works Send Ener tor 
Se eee seenehicle. | Tekea color photo of your model and senditoratigh ‘LEGO Creator 
are correc weakonshe  gualtyGomputerprnteuton photo pape (io Polarads, Bulking Challenge 
designe eeteuond'in lease). lang wth yout essay to the adress below. Please PO Box 1625 
Sewcter and you could _—_‘ncude your name, og ‘and phone numba Enfield, CT 05088 
be one of Piva winnars of sili 
LEGO et of your choice 
worth up bo $100) Pp ( For complete rules, visit ah 

007! 



al DS ae are! ir ee 

‘lace tse cine ord Ge Tels) 
hy 

Seer OCS [elalRlet= Their Priends Lando «= 
Calrission and Princess 
Lela have a plan eo help thom escope,. 
But theul need R22 fay 0 do Ie! Can you 
help them ein 
where che iccle\Gaimy 
droid ts hiding, Same on this page? 

Ubrikkan tury sa bongs 
‘Toaba the Hue Ne, 
‘Tureet mounted ibe connon 
‘relgroviey replserits wind 
Foutionatle sails, prizon col Pulizatacked Rechen, throne chamber 
Boba rose R 
Prisoner traneport ake 

te 

oe ose 
{Launch Boba Fete inte action! 





‘and destroyer disk launchers keepth 
Hikaru pilots the stealthy and powers 
battle against Meca One and thelr 
Fight has begun beeween humans.ar 
who will win? 



Building/Challenge 
MINS Tarms selene 

poo ay = 

Bob-thoven 
Pinball Machi 

280n Kolbush,ege 1 
Bian Hogue, eg sn® 
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Building a8 dee Challenge (WINNT 
2 Rusu SIONICUE:cory 







BATTLE FOR THE 

Idden deep in the heart of the 
‘Mistlands of Mercia, the Mistlands 

Tower holds a magical prize For any 
knight brave enough to climb to the 
‘top. Who will be the First to capture 
its powor? 

2 





100) 1 Fe) 5 Mia |= iddon deep in the heart of the Mistiands 
‘oF More, the Mistionds Tower holds 0. 

‘magical prize For ony knight: brave enough tof | 
‘limb G0 the top, Who will be the Pinst to 
‘capture its power? 
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How long have you been skateboarding? have been skating for ab 

id you play with LEGO bricks os 0 kid? 

(the Soaa-Bot | gon Istrator and more, he's thi the brand-new MINDSTORMS NXT You can view them (and with Soda-Bot and the pl ‘ab Www.MINDSTORMS.com, 

sogments, 
talking about 1@ numbers) 

What would you want te bulld and program @ MINDSTORMS ‘oboe ta de For you? 
Whot was Sode-Bot's secrat ko getting thao girs phone By saying ae to os ps 

Tellus alle about yoursele Let 
as, and s pro skateboarder ond Np-hop ar od ng youse 

mindstarms (ADVERTISEMENT) 

‘One oF the places where you can Find 
is ab 

Enorgizar®o* Lithium 1s the recommended 
battery Fo 

MINDSTORMS Nxr. 

amazoncom 
and you're done” e LEGO ers. The First 500 People who buy a MINDSTORMS NXT set will ive $25 worth of LEGO products and a 8-pack of AA Energizer e* Lithium? Batteries to power your robot. OFFer valid through November 30th. 

Why Energizer &* Lithium Batteries? You can "Create" For up to 3.5 hours longent with your LEGO® MINDSTORMS® NXT! 
‘vs. Energlzer* Mae wth continuous play. AA oy 



Emindstarms 

L/ PIECES 
ONE AMAZING ROBOTICS KI 

he MINDSTORMS NXT robotics kit includes building and programming 
Instructions Por 4 unique and amazing robots, each designed to do 

something new and diPPerent Por you. But the possibilicies don't end there! 
Each of the 877 elements in a MINDSTORMS NXT sot is a Flexible and Punctional 
component For designing and creating robots of your very own, Some are 
‘classic LEGO TECHNIC pieces to help you build a strong and sturdy framework 
For your robot's body. Some are gears, Jers and wheels to make your robot 
leap into action at your command. And some are special parts that serve very 
‘special Punctions...or maybe Just make your robot ereation look cool. & 

6 

tye got a good 
Feeling oboue this 
Mok yur obo fal fd oet wan te NO, STORMS NXT ouch Senso {hw sonst can detect a {espond io deers 
ff contact whan ftps bumped, pressed or fase Use Rt progam you robot to pk up objets change d+ region when fina ‘beac aca at tbe pu ‘fa baton and mien mea 

Whe says robot constuction 
‘cant be stylish? These 
beams not ony lock tight to 
form a solid body for your 
‘Bot But also match the color 
‘of the NXT computer at 

Ze 

‘Want to make your robot's 
components move faster 
Slower or ina aiterent 
Slrection? The NXT set has 
2 different gear for every Sccasion. Bug some In and 
watch your creation spring tole! 

may look ike one, but this 
Inno clothes hanger. With ite 
distinct shape and plenty of 
‘tachment points, this plece 
will help you design your 
robots n'a whole new way. 

Whether you use them 26 teeth spkes, or just 
Gecoration, these wid 
range points are sure to 
‘lve your creations look 
Some real bi. 

Want to bull 2 armed alien 
monster? Here's a handy set 
‘Gf pieces to make one part 
af your robot pul on another, 
Snap one end into the top 
sim end one into the bottom to make them move together! 

‘A bumpy road is no obstacle 
‘when you bul these heswy- duty tres into your robot With 
their powertl rubber treads, 
theyll take your creation just About anywhere you want it 
tooo 

Will ibe a clav? A sword? A 
‘mechanical eyebrow’ From 
fingers that grip to spider-bot 
Jags, these pleces wil help to 
define your robot's wining 
personalty 

rogram your robot to fetch 
the ted ball or dunk the 
blue one though a hoop. 
With encugh practice, you 
‘might aver be able to teach 
exo jogglet 

LEGO® MINDSTORMS™ NXT 
available at these 
and other Fine stores, 
For 8 ful isting of retalirs and eeations please go 1 
‘Wow: MINDSTORMS.com 

roysEpus 



MIN| =e NXT IS THE 
1 gave MINDSTORMS 
NXT robotics sate Ee some of the biggest, 

brightest and best in che 
business and asked them 
to show us thelr seur? by 
custom-dosigning their 
‘wn unique eabote eho 
do what ehey wont 
hem to do, 

oc 

“REEBOT" 

departments 
Reebok to cr 

reverse-dunking, long-range-sharp shooting. penalty 

{2bot Gnd all the obh 
- www.MINDSTORM: STORMS.com! =i 

rere obo Buy beep ig ar gong! 



- PROGRAMMING 

[Eirezrer ing your minosronms robots to do 
Iwhat you want Is a plece of cyber-cake Ror the 

NXT intelligent brick. Just load up the user-Priendly 
program on your computer, check out a Few easy 
butorials, and you'll have a Fully operational ‘bot 
In no time Flat! @ 

E STILL MY BEATING HEART a 
AEA 
Here's a great first-time program eg tomy aut Bakes iow these simple The wnoSToRMS Nxt steps to bring Alpha Te Sees tte ge Rex to life with a : reba teen conta ihe Gigieal heartbeat! ‘erence bet leit aiseatng Cees eaeenes 

robot that actvetes when the ugh tuned on 
petntndag rbot 

“Alpha Rex” 

‘Want to make @ program with a bit more 
bite? This sequence will make Spike the 
Scorpion-Bot walk toward a target, ‘strike wich his Call while playing a sound, 
retract his tall again, and retreat back 
to the starting point! 

Beirocram your 
MINDSTORMS NXT robot, ery bo chink oF ways to Customize these progrems bo do difrerent chings, Pretty eoon, youl be bulding allnew programe to make Your raboe creations do whatever you wane! 
Find these programs and more in 

@mindstarms 



THROUGH TIME AND SPACE! 
Gee have been around a lot longer than you may think. As Far back as classical Greek mythology, we've had legends of obedient ‘utomatons made From stone, clay, metal... even dragon's t 

_ Check out our timeline of robots through the modern age and s¢ all leads up to the amazing technology of today's robotic creat 



OFF 
{your order oF § 30 or more!” 

Goto 
www.LEGOshop.com 

to start shopping now and take 
$5 of your order of $30 or more! 

Use special code SP116 

Or call 
1-800-453-4652 

to place your order and save! 

Shop in your local 
LEGO Retail Store and SAVE! 

id you know there may be @ LEGO stoe right around the comner? LEGO Stores are a 
great pace to shop for your favre sets, parepate in specie hands on buling 

‘events, hold your next birthday party, Buy special hard-tofind bricks and morel 
‘To find the LEGO store nearast you, vish wwrw.LEGO.com/LEGOstores! 

‘COUPON CODE 999201 
OFFer Expires 12/31/2008 © 

‘OFF any|purchase of $30)or/more) 





Jan-Feb 

LEGO?) 
(One\Yean/Subscription 

*SLEGD eots — A suprise set will arrive every 2 months 
‘ter the Welcome package! 
+ LEGO BrickMoster Magazines! 

{An awasome ALL NEW Welcome kit Featuring the LEGO. 
‘From the Vaults 2° CO, packed with exclusive videos, 

‘May-June tn Inside lock at the work oF the LEGO Master Builders, 
os ‘elusive bullding as, gome demos, animated comics 

fond much more! 
+ 2 coupons good For $5 oFF any purchase oF #20 on more 
rom LEGO Shop At Home! (coupons sent: in Jan and Mey) 
BONUS! LEGOLAND Calitornia admission tickot. 
Inclades ai ofthe LEGO BrickMaster 
featur m here 

Got a FREE Video Tour and Signup Online a: 
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